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arvin: 'ready to go'
work in seven days
Beeler
:days, Daniel E. Marvin Jr. will

• Eastern's fifth president.
, who is now ending his job as
of the State Council for Higher
for¥irginia, will replace Gilbert

who resigned in April, 1976, to
the Richard B. Russell ProfessorHistory at the University of

�

, who said he is "anxious (fo
ne w post) and ready to go,n said
that he plans to leave Richmond,
rleston on .Saturday and that he .
to work on Feb. 14.
two weeks later, on Feb. 25,
he will fly home and- help his
f1Ck an d then will start to drive back
on Feb. 26.
he was on campus in/ early
,Marvin said that one of the first
.
wants to do as president is. to
ftrlous campus and community
in a series of breakfasts and
•

·

·

h he said Sunday that he is not
y ·when these breakfasts and
can be arranged, he said he wants
with the groups ''as soon
as
.
"

d that hewill not be able to meet
groups because he has to go to
d on Feb. 16 and to Chicago on
17 for the Board of Governors
item Marvin said he wants to do
ter he.becomes president will be to
with the Vice Presidential Search

nt for retiring Vice President for
lelrCh committee's job will be to.
nd a specified number of candiMarvin, who will choose the new
"dent.
said he would "like to have it

gives university address

(the·choice) made preferably by June 1 and
�y July 1 at the latest."
He added that he will "certainly be
considering both on and off-campus can
didates for the job.
Marvin said it is "critically important"
that the search committee· begin to
advertise the position as soon as possible.
"H we 'miss February, March and April,
we'll miss the best people who are
planning on making a job change," he
said.

Concerning ·the recent record� high
enrollment for spring, Marvin said he is
"pleased that enrollments are staying up
at Eastern" and that it "speaks well of t�e
studen_!S,· faculty and programs" at East
ern.
Eastern'#> record high enrollment for this
semester is 8, 769 students, an increase of
'
almost 250 from last spring.
"In the days of declining enrollments at
many institutions, it speaks well (of
Eastern) to be able to maintain" a high
enrollment, Mat:Vin said.
Marvin, 39, has held his present position
as director of higher education in Virginia
for four years, before which he was
associate director of that organization.

·

From 1962 to 1970, Marvin was at·
Radford College in Virginia. He was vice
presiderit for academic affaris there from
1968 to 1970 and served as the college's
acting president in early 1969.
Also at Radford, Marvin -was assistant
professor of biology, department chairper·
son and dean ·of the division of natural
sciel)fP5.·
A native of Pennsylvania, Jie earned a
-B.S. in Biology at East Stroudsburg State.
College, an M.S. in Zoology at Ohio
University and a_Ph.D. in Physiology _at
:r-•
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Megan McDonough strums out a song before an audience of about 375 Sunday
Marvin and hiswife, Maxine, have three night as she performs w ith her back-i.ip band, Mada Rue, in the Union Addition
children: Brian, 15, who is a sophomore in Grand Ballroom. McDonough sang such tunes
as "1 'm Ready for the Real Thing" and
high s�hool; Laurie, 12, who is in seventh , "On .W
e
oman" a t t he University Board sponsor� mini.concert. (News photo by
grade; and Amy, 6, who is in first grade. '
Richard F

·MefBIR music

·

oertsch.)

Student Senate i:reates campus relations commite
t e
y.
IDotnmittee, to be chaired by Jack
t of the greek district, will be

responsible for relations between campus
organizations and the senate.
Overstreet said in his report to the
senate that he will be contacting all
recognized organizations on campus and
w111 attempt to ','recruit as many members
as possible for the new committee.

····�-�w:;jjJ!fiJ!
;r&z,�Ji'tIB'W;:W.�BP4!'.t���--:'.!i�!MY'�1�\�

, Devil, Miss Jones pack 'em in

In other action, Mike Marine, Board of
Governors (BOG) representative, said in
his report to the senate that plans are
progressing for the funding of a· bus to
carry students to the BOG meeting at
Chicago State on Feb. 17th.·

The-buses wjll carry students to protest a
proposed tuition increase of $90 for
undergraduates and 5120 for graduate
students.
.

Marine said 5205 of the 5361 needed
have been collected toward the cost of the
people who attended, it was a success.
He also said that many people left duri n g· buses.
He asked that the senate· request a
the movie because of explicit sexual
donation for the buses from the American
scenes.
Federation of Teachers (AFI'), the union
However, he explained .that he had
represents Eastern's faculty.
which
posted signs informing students that there
was questionable material in the movie.
The AFI' has come out against a tuition..
Lingus said the reason the x-rated mqvie
increase, saying that an increase will lead
was shown was because students ''wanted
to an enrollment drop at state universities
to know why it wasn't done" and the UB
and hurt low income students.
.
decided to try it and see student reaction.
. Marine also said . that all students
hi regard to showing pornographic . interested in riding the bus can sign up in
movies in the future, Lingus said. "It's up .. the student government office in the
to the committee to decide."
·union.
·
ll
In other business, Dan Fowler, preside�t
•lll••a•l®l�!lmmllil��W!lll!lmm�
$!!t.®lm00iiltlililti /!£\ill��
· · �£iit,;1¥.#.#gff
"a

·

·

·

of the student body, delivered his "state of
the university" address in which he calJed
for action by the senate to form a tenant
union, improve teacher. evaluations, and
implement the student pharmacy as orig
inally planned, to provide low-cost dnigs.

A change in the selection process for
resident assistants in the dorms and
investment of student fees were also goals
set by Fowler.

"Our mission is not to let the higher
education bureaucrats foi-get that the
students must help make the decisions,"
he said, and explained that a return to "old
fashioned 60s radicalism" or a boycott
might be necessary in the future.
.-

Sunny, cold

Monday will be mostly sunny and'
not quite so cold with a high j.n the
upper teens or lower 20s. It will be
fair and not so cold Monday night
with a low around 10 above.

.

'

•
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Mattoon hospital appealing possible loss of accreditation

•

by Cindy Davidsmeyer
Mattoon M!!morial Hospital is appea1ing
its threatened loss of accreditation after
investigation by the Joint Commission for
Accreditation of Hospitals found nine
structural deficiencies.
"The ho spital is appealing to the
commission, until it moves into the new
facility," the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center, in early spring, Randy D�w,
hospital administra10r said Wednesday.
"We had anticipaied to be in the new
facility by this time," Dow said. "It wasn't
a surprise• to anyone, that \\e didn't get it
(the accreditation) extended.''
The commission has 10 ratings. Nine of
the ratings ·were on physical property
(building), Dow said.
.
"The fire protection agency makes
hospital fire regulations more stringent
every year," Dow said. The structure of
the walls ''would allow a fire to bum
through them too fast," he said.

Nominations open_
for alumni award
. Nominations for the Distinguished'
Alumni Awards, which· go to former
students who· have ''brought credit'' to the
university "through their accomplishments
·
and service," are now being-taken.
Charles Titus, director of alumni·activi
ties, said Wednesday that nominations,
which can be submitted by anyone, must
be in by March 1. Nomination forms can be
picked up in the University Relations Office
iri Old Main.
·
'
The awards will be presented M,Jly 14 at
Spring Commencement," Titus said.
Eligible nominees are Eastern alumni
and former students "who have distinguished themselves in academic, liter::µ'y,
�usiness, professional, public service and
or service to the university," Titus said.·
Nominations should be submitted in
writing and should be accompanied by
documentation, including a listing and
description. of the nomine
, es' achieve
ments, accomplishments and service, Titus
said.
Titus added. that a joint- faculty-alumni
committee chosen by the president will
select the recipients of the award.

Guys
·=-and·�
Gals.
Hairstyling
1405 Jefferso
call 348-0333
open Tues-Sat
8 a.in.-6 .m.
-
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red heart and
lovebirds. She'll
love you even
more tor it.
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SPRING BREAK 1977.

the afternoon of

Sunday, March 27

options to Disney World
•. a full time tour cons\lltant in Daytona Beach at all ti�es
•

semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year.
Eastern

•

-

TRIP INCLUDES

I

Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per
The

t•

SIRLOIN DINNER
FOR 2

at 3:00 P.M. from

summer term, except during school vacat ions or
of

* Mon., Tues., Wed., Special·*

•
•

Mattoon A irport

fall and spring semesters and weekly during the ,
students

Noble Flower S

t••·················
•

Leave Friday, March 1�

through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during th.e .

by .the

Macy said.
"You still get the same fine me
in ·MeJOOrial' as you wou!sJtin an
hospital," he said.
of

DAYTONA BEAC

The Eastern News is publisljled daily, Monday ,

examinations,

yet," but it can;t meet the standards,
"because of physical property," Omer C.
Macy, director of employe and community
relations for Area. E- 7 Hospital Associa
tion, said.
Losing accreditation affects "insurance
payments, and nurses training." This "has
to be done in an accredited hosnital.''

The "only hospitals that could pass (the
fire protection regulations) would have
been built in the last ten years," Dow
·
added.
The other deficiency was on procedure. in
review of medical records, Dow said. "This
could have been changed," he added.
••Memorial hlmi't lost its accreditation

�
�
� · :·
.
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roundtrip transportation aboard our grand touring coaches, fully.equipp
with air conditioning, restrooms, and comfortable reclining seats
• accomodations at a luxurious ocean-front hotel with color TV, heated poo
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ChariestonTravelBure

712JacksonStreet
Charleston, Illinois -345-7731

7 NIGHTS ON THEBEACH

DIVISION OF NATIONAL MEHL TOURS MC 12543
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'gn student adviser criticizes 'sudden' hike in entrance score
requirements for foreign stuincreased Thursday by the
Academic Affairs (CAA), in
criticized by the adviser for
students as being,too sudden.
raised the scores necessary for
of the test of English as· a
age (TOEFL) from its, current

to 550.
of International· students Eun Sunday criticized the jump
being too sudden and too high.
to increase the score came l
Williams, vice president for

·

student affairs, w'1o sata Thursday that
Eastem's TOEFL entrance requ�ment of
490 has b e en. much lower than other
universities.
William; had originally suggested to the
council that the score be raised to 525, but
the score was then raised to 550 by a
motion from the council.
Anderson said she agreed with Williams
that the current TOEFL score was low, but
she added that she favored the original 525
score over the 550 score.
"I agree that the 450 score was low
compared to national standards, especially
if students come unprepared," Anderson

said.
Anderson ·also criticized the council's
action in increasing the undergraduate
score without action toward ch�ging the
graduate entrance score.
However, Williams said Sunday that the
Council on Graduate Studies has � n
directed to consider a similar incre a5e of
the graduate entrance requirement.
Williams said at the CAA meeting
Thursday that had the entrance require
ment been in effect this fall, only three.
foreign students would have been af!ected.
s� ools,
Williams also said that sever

� �

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program

"I think it's obvious what happens to.
your program," he added.

·

Anderson said many foreign students
have problems with the TOEFL test
because the students. are taught British
forms of English, while the test is in
American forms.

.
WE DELIVER -

--·FREE·-mKO�

·
�
. C.:_J
.
.
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Dial 345-2844

.

�

�

BEER Available
we also have poorboys,
stromboli,
texas barbeque

- Introductory Lecture

Tuesday··Feb. 8, 1977
7:30 p.m., E.LUnion
Kansas Room .

@1976 World Plan Euculive Council-U.S.

"Foreign students know where they can
come, where they'llget in," Williams said.
"Advisers go down the list and point out
where the score is low enough to get in."

PIZZA J_QE'S.
For ·Th
e Finest In Italian!
.

SllCCeU Comes More Easily for Some People
A person using full potential of heart and mind and living in

i

such as·Westem Illinois University, llJinois
State University and the University of
Illinois all have entrance scores of 550.

i20 ,Jackson,

-

All rigbll raerved
Tnnoceodalflll Mcdicolion,. it a oervi<e amt of WPl!C-U.S., • � educa�
..... OlplliDlioa.

Charleston

Owned & Operated by Jerry Myerscough�--

Come Try Our Noon· Specials
Complete Dinner-s Rangi ng· from
$1.10-$1.35
Serveel from 1 l:OOa.m. to
1:30p.m.
'
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THIS .WEEK'S EVENING ·SPECIALS
t£

Monday

ree Large Drink

with
ATHSKELLER
SPECIAL
eludes:

hoice of Potato
Tossed Salad

Large Roll
and Butter
$2.99

Tuesday
Free Large Drink
with
SEAFOOD
SAMPLER
includes:
Clams, Fish, Shrunp,
L�bster, Scallops, and
is served with.Fries
and a Large Roll
$1.99

EVERY

WednesdayFISHNITE
all the Fish,
Fries,
Tossed Salad,
and Rolls
you care to eat.
$2.19

Thursday
-Free Large Drink
with
SHRIMP DINNER
includes:
21 pieces of Shrimp

·.Friday
8oz.Steak
Choice of Potato
Tossed Salad
Large Roll
and Butter

Choice of Potato
Large Roll

$2.50

and Butter
$2.l>9
.

.
"
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........ -••
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Enrollment picture speaks well of East�rn
The long-range predictions �of Eastern1s
enrollment, reflective of student populations
across the state, seem to be holding true:
moderate, almost unnoticeable growth for this
year and another one or two to follow.
The fact that Eastern has been able to meet
those predictions speaks well for the university
in several ways.
First of all, the concern of the last two
semesters over the possibility Eastern would
gr.ow beyond its means in terms of housing�
classroom facilities and faculty appears to be
lessening to an extent that there is no l'eal
concern at all.
When enrollment jumped by more than 900
students in fall of 1975 and topped a total of
9,000 for the first time in 1976, many,
'
.including the Eastern News, feared the campus
j4st could not handle that many students.
Ho w ever, despite some hardships· for
students who were crowded into insufficient
residence hall space, the university as a whole

eastern news
·Editor
· ial

·

.
stretched adequately , to meet student n_eeds,
and few problems cropped up.
Within the total enrollment figure for spring
semester was another statistic which members
of the Eastern community can look upon with
a degree of satisfaction.
The spring student population of 8,769 is
94.8 'per cent of fall enrollment, meaning
Eastern has by and large been able to retain
students once they begin their education here.
This .will be an important ·angle in
enrollment when, in a few years, incoming
classes will not match those seen in recent
."boomu years and Eastern, along with the

Editor,
In reference to the column printed on
your opinion page, "Jesus' Popularity·
Waxing Thin," I would like to make a few
comments.
Jesus has never been worried abQut his
popularity. His love is directed towards
each individual. If there was only one
person on earth who had not put Christ ·as
number one in his life, Jesus would still be
concerned about that one - even if that
one was a child!
He said Himself, "What do you think? If
any man has a hundred sheep, and one of
them has gone astray, does he not leave
the ninety-nine and search for the one that
is straying? And ifit turns out that he finds
it, truly I say to you, he rejoices over it.
more than over the ninety-nine which have
I. not gone astray. Thus it is not the will of
your Father who is in heaven that one of
these little ones perish." (Matthew 18:12·

14)

·

If there were only one persof! in the
whole universe and no pne else ever
exis�ed, Jesus would still have gone
through the agony of dying by crucifixion
for him or her. And it would not have
mattered what kind of a person He died for
- He would have gone ahead whether the
person was the greatest sinner. or an
ordinary but not perfect person.
Jesus loves individuals, not numbers.
And His love isn't wishy-washy either. He
died to prove it.
No, I am not worried about the seeming
waxing of tlte popularity of Jesus. Jesus
has some things going for Him that
Kennedy, Churchill and even Joan of Arc
didnt have. He rose from the dead. He
lives in my heart as well. And He saves all
those who ask Him from despair in this life,
giving eternal life after death.
Those of us . who have put the Christ-
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We have seen the accuracy of the precf
administrators here have made conce
enrollment figures and Eastem's abil'
handle 9,000-plus students.
Those successes have made the E
News, at times skeptical of our administ
more. confident in the future of Eastern:

I ietters to tlte editor I ��;:::� ::���;::
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Personal thing

other institutions in the state, must fi
keep enrollment as stable as possible.
We can speculate that most studen11
pteased with the quality t>f education
such variables as living conditions;
and other features of a campus which
f arge role in a . person 1s evaluation
university . --that is available at Eastern.
Also, we again can look at the rec
efforts by Vice President for Student
Glenn Williams and others as an impo
successful role in getting Eastern whert
now and, hopefully, keeping it there th
the lean years expected in the future.

-
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Messiah number.one in our lives are far- the Lord thy God, am a jealous god..." more influenced by Him than anyone could do we have a supreme being violating one
possible be who put Jaon of Arc as number of his own divine designs?
Plus, does the term "a jealous god"
one heroine of all time.
imply that he is only one god of many?
We have a personal relationship with
Him. Who can say they have a personal
And, as William McCarthy said, "Jealous
of whom? A- supreme god could only be
relationship with Joan of Arc?
Bev Ellis
jealous of his equal, and if he had an equal
he would not be supreme."

N 0 I to God

•
Brandon 'stated that he ·did not wish to
tolerate Biblical inconsistencies, but "you
Editor,
This is in response to your recent story have to trust in god..." Unfortunately,
covering the pu\>lic gripe session held in without that error-filled literary endeavor.
the University Old Union Ballroom last he has nothing to trust. Without th� �ible,
·'
.
Christians have no more evidence that
Thursday.
You state that Larry Brandon, campus their Jehovah created the earth than l do
minister of the University of Kentucky and that the Rock of Gibraltar is NOT the
main bulwark of the Christians' less-than- creator. And, for that matter, is a writing
staunch defense, "answered (our) ques- by humans even valuable as evidence?.
tions in a short discourse." Allow me to set
The answer to the final question is
the matter straight.
a resounding "Nol," for if, as the
Although I have the highest respe ct for Christians claim, the Bible was dictated or.
Rev. Brandon's intelligence, and regard insp ired by god, then the faults are his,
him as one of the most openminded reinforcing !)is lack of supremity.
believers I have ever met, the important
For these reasons and others, Mr.
questions raised by Mr. Winter and myself
and myself are Atheists, and the
Winter
that
touched
upon
during
were never
time has come to bring those who share our
"short discourse."
I ) In Isaiah 45:21, a boo k of the SCH2lled beliefs out of the closet that religious
Word of God, the god in question says, persecution, in its various insidious forms,
"There is no other god besides me... " Yet, has thrust them.
Terry Kroenung
in Exodus 20:3, he says, "Thou shalt have
no other gods before me."
WHAT other gods?! And does "before
me" mean, as Twain said, that if these
gods exist, they may be EQUAL to the,
,
Hebrew god, so long as neither gets top Editor,
With the main to pics of discussion lately
billing?
2) The seven deadly sins include jealousy being the weather, closing of the univer
that none of
- this is a well-established fact. If we take sity, and "Roots," it is strange
i ng reactions of
this in conjunction with Ex�us 20:5 - "I, . your articles i�terview

·

·

Hot to cold

e
thise
t
se

:�:

fe

.
Some new students left tropi�
tries where warm clothing is unn
and unavailable, planning to 5
heavy blankets and coats upon.
'Spring' Semester (yes, they
formed of possible conditions here
.
They were troubled and con�
their scheduled planes could not
different arrangements had to be
trains were full and running late,
arrived at night 24 hours later
constant freezing temperatures.
week later, foreigners could not
home.

My appreciation is extended
Hencken; Dan Fowler and area p
called showing their concern and
teering their help in accomoda
Fortunately, however, fellow
were willing to "crowd them in"
they would feel more at home.
·

Among our 170 foreign studen
are around 60 Africans, four of
Gambia, where Kunta' Kinte wu
They, too, were 'touched,' and
interesting comments.
EulaleeL.
·

'etterpoli
The East•n News encourag• ietms
editor so that we may provide a daily
opinion on campus. L.8tten should

(doubhHpecel and must c:erry thl
signature, eddr- end phone n
verification purposes. Authors'' n

withheld. upon request. Latten •• ·
editing for length and libelous meterill
be published es s1>ace permits•

Monda.;;
l=eb.,"1, 1977
.
..
•

•·

mer job openings. to be offere�
hopefuls at U of I camp day
•

J. •
.,;, g
r1nve mee,;n

Worl� d's Greatest
Muffler Buy·

·

She added that the job should be
pamcu1a�1y appeal ng to �ecreation majors
. ts and special education ma1ors.
tin ti
1
K..... -:�A •
mee g or studen
�ttona
·
Several representatives from camps for
blood
spring's
to help with this
d children will also be particiha�dicappe
will be held Tuesday, Faculty· .
pating.
Friday.
said
Walter Lowell
Students of any· major can �ttend,
meetin g will be held at 3 p.m. in the
especially
Art majors, Music major5 and
room.
attoon
Charleston-M
addition
II said the meeting is open "to all Physical Education majo�s, she said.
Anyone needing a nde can call the
who want 'to do volunteer work"
drive, which is scheduled for March . recreation office in' McAfee gym at

far VOiURteers

_,...... ......

·

camp day.
C•mp representatives will meet from
9:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. in the Illini Union
at Urbana. Lois Kramer, employment
counselor said Sunday.
"Last year, three girls from Pem Hall
got jobs," she said.

,I.

_

I

·

seeking s1:1mmer camp jobs will
the opportunity to visit with
tives from 60 camps from all
U.S Tuesday, by participating in
ity of Illinois' (U of 0 annual

.

·
will fit most
American ca.rs

!

only

11 ss

-��

·

Ph. 345-9411

,4 .Way�
Muffler
Center

1 1 th & Madison

581-3018.

h 10.

------�----�--------------------,I
STUDENT SPECIALS
I
Sizzlin Sirloin
Salad and Drink
reg. $333 ONLY $270

- -

---------

�

--- -----

I

-�

Ground sirloin, potato� and Texas toast
get drink & salad FREE

___ ._._..�

IRLOIN

-------

-�

·

---� _

I
-I

or student ID

:!�.���!

.....

1

must show this coupon I

•

348-8021

_'·

801 West Lincoln

_..._,.;;.·----

Ci

-- .... ·---.1.

For College Men
_:Who Think They Can Lead,
And Are Willing To Find Out
ForSure

Personalized
Giftwear -

- T - Shirts with
i• and Her Initials
or Greek Letters

·

'
Freshmen,
SltilllmOreS & Juniors

Platoon
Leaders
aass
Ground or Air

Seniors & Graduates
Officer
Candidate
aass
Ground or Air

No OD-campus training• Eligible members receive
SIOO a month for each of the 9 months of the school
year• Free civilian flight instnaction for eligible
members of PLC Air program• Freshmen and
sophomores attend two six-week summer sessions
at Officer Candidates School, Quantioo, Virginia •
extended session in summer before
Juniors take
-senior year• Commissioning on day of college
graduation• AU officers then attend six-months of
advanced leadership training at The Basic School,
Quantico • Aviation officers report directly to flight
school for jet or helicopter training after Basic School.

JOCKEY BRIEFS;

ODe

I

Flaming Red
or
.Frost White

Ask A Marine About Leadership 11
And Learn So�ething About
•

OFFICER SELECTI ON TEAM ON
CAMPUS

-

FEBRUARY 8-10, 9A.M. t o 4 P.M.
SCHAH RER ROOM, UNIVERSITY

The Marines
are looking for
a few good men

c====:;:===l- or Initials·

Also,
Gift Boxed and
N'ylon
Wrapped FREE
VALENTINE
·

'·

Greek Letters

"Red or.
White

No on-campus training • After college graduation,
candidates attend Officer Candidates School,
Quantico, Virginia• UpOD commissioning, all
officers report to The Basic School, Quantico, for six
months' advanced training• AU Marine ground
officers state the occupatiODal fields they prefer,
and in three out of four cases they get their first
choice• Aviation officers report to fliglit school for
jet or helicopter training.

YourseH

,

AFUNct)

I
I
I
I
I
I

.
�·

reg. $285

o:r:ily.$199

------ - - -

UNION

_,.

.

Briefs

undays
J to 5

"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER"

Also,
VALENTINE
'Sox
Open Nights
Till8pm

Monday, Feb. 7, 1977
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Review board undecided in policies of awardprograms
by Norm Lewi•· ·
,
A committee formed to examine two
s�dent grant programs discussed but
reached no conclusions Thursday on the
eligibility of part-time students in those
programs.
In addition, the committee considered
imposing a midJ«;rm deadline for the
awarding of a Talented,.Student Award
(TSA) or a'Grant-In-Aid (GIA) but again
were unable to reach a decision.
Currently, part-time students ,who are
taking less than a full-time load are
ineligible to receive either a TSA or a GIA,
committee chairpe,rson Ken Hesler said.
Hesler, who is also the director of the
Grants-In-Aid office, explained �at the

previous omission of -part-time sfudents
"was mainly for convenience of record
·
keeping."
Michael Taylor, director of registration,
said that if part-time students were allowed
to receive TSAs, Eastern would ·receive
less state aid since the tuition waivers
would be worth less, and consequently the
state would reimburse ·Eastern corres
pondingly.
However, Athletic Director ¥ike Mul
lally said that at times an athlete who is in
his final semester of school attends
part-time.
While National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation n.iles stipulate that an athlete
must carry at least 12 hours to compete,

·

Since tl,ie athlete. is still able to compete
for/Eastern he should be ble to receive a
talent award even though he is in his last

·

,

La Fleur Boutique
.

I

( The Flower and Gift Shoppe )
· Say
�

�-;.'

· ) t:;��.:�.,.
tc..1>1 ..••

Tonight & every monday night

semester, he added.
Another committee member, Student
body President Dan Fowler noted that
since. part-time students pay a 75 cent
grant-in-aid fee per semester hour, thq
should be able to participate in the grut
programs.

Mullally explained that the rule is waived if
the student only needs less than 12 hours
. to graduate.

Mine

Be

........

With Our Valentine
Message Flowers

Cash and Carry
.
$5.98·

_h

All bar drinks_ I /2 price

(ladies only)
from 9 PM til 1 AM

I
',

.�

(�6
\_)

·

Place Your Valentine's Day Order Now
For Your Convenience We Wil Be Open
Sunday Feb. 13,
1 :00 p.m. 5 :00 p.m.

·

-

We Deliver

Shop Hours 8-5:30

Mon. -Sat.
-1604 Madison 345 -4343 or 345 -5720
'

-- -

- --------

--

--

�������,�p�����������·�·�����������p�����,�����������,

.rA.nila's
.WANTED!!.
Kii WIO Liii TO SIIG !

HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGNS

II> Madiso-n (6 points)
Charleston, Illinois 81920
217/346-4135'

Tues� Sat

Day and Ev�ning
Appointment Only

!UDITIOIS IITI !
Febnary 8t� & 15t• at 7:30 p.m.

Base11e1t of the First Christin Chant
!'Mier el -ta & JaU. St. ii l:brl"3t&1

P1r flldier i1f11111li11 Qll
111 fadle1136-58tt-.lme LI••• �ft

"Specializing''
·

(

in Hair Shaping&
Blowstyling for

Girls &Guys·

Formerly of Spurgeon
· s

Monday, Feb. 7, 1977

lassified Kisses!

oo shy to get the message. across

.person?Or n:iaybe you're just
ful. In either case, the

"Take all you want, eat all

A_d_to
_
----r•_ ;;;_ d =
_..
-1�

$2.80

em News will run a special

ion of classified ads on Feb.
4for VALENTINE'S DAY!
? Just 75 ¢ for 15 words
id in advance),
line for all ads is Feb. 10. No ads
accepted after that pate.

..

Naine:

Addrwis:

apt.. for
orie male.
, Regency. First month free.

,"6-4342.$65/month..
OObOO
now leasing for summer
. For your image, call today,

OObOO

room home one block
East e r n.
Fur n i s h e d ,
. 348-8 586. Four males
es. No

cou
y les..
10bf4

: 2nd male roomm'!te.. Own

fumished,$92.50/month.

after 3.
3p9
needed to share a nice apt..

·

I with three others till end

. $70 a. month. February

Cell 581-3046.
10b1 g.

:1 people who want a good
reasonable price. The

for a

Cafeteria

serves

Monday

a

dinner

thru Thursday for
.19.0pen from 5:00�:15.
to commute to and from
8-3

Mon.,

wanted

Wed..

to Terra

Fri.

Haute,

Pebruary 11, Black Sabbath,

1964 Chrysler, power
steering.
b�kes. air conditioning. 50.000 miles

SMORGASBORD
$1.45
.

Includes Dessert

Drin k extra

Under 12 yrs: old

.

Drin k extra'

J&M RESTAURANT
604 6th St. Charleston

581-28fa.

OOcOO

Ten
gallon
aquarium, .$5.94 ..
S t o r ewide sale
now
going
on ..
B e rison 's
tropical
f ish, 8 09

10b15

1970 Monte Carlo, power steering,
power
brakes, new tires.. Call
581-2661 ..
4b7

For sale: one pair of 12'-inch,
3-way quality stereo speakers. Call
348-8598 after 5 p.m. Reasonable

.

Charles ton Ave.w Mattoon.
8b10mw

Quality unfinished furniture' at
reasonable prices. Upstairs Furniture ..
On the square ..
Titus

6b1.0

clocks,

.Ma g n a vox
p o r t a ble
A M/FM
cassette recorder. $50 or best offer 581-2528.
7p15

1 97 0
M a v e r ick
6-c y linder.
standard shift, 5now tires, rebuilt
engine. Must sell. 581-3427 before 5
p.m.

7b11
For sale.: Realistic Stereo, sounds
nice, $50DO. Girls almost new
1 0-speed touring bike, $50.00.

HART snow skiis, boots and poles,
excellent condition $7500.. Almost
new back-pack with frame. padded
straps, waist belt, $30.00. Abby at
345-7572.

jewelry,

Service:

engraving.

watches,

Broadway,, Mattoen.

Alvarez 12�tring guitar. Excellent
·condition. $175 or best offer. Call
.
348-8852.

2b97
Reclining chair. Fair condition.
$20 or best offer_ Call 348-8852..
.,
2b79

QOb'9W

Repair

1514%

OObmwf

announcements
For the best in

·

hair care-_ call

Frieda's Beauty Salon, 942 E St ..
345-5327 ••

.

mwfb16

Private
le s s o n s,
Ka r a t e,
self-defense, nunchakas, individuals

or.groups. 345-6404.
2p79
$10.500.00-starting sal,ary, 30 days ..
paid vacation per year, lree medical
c a r e,

w orld

travel,

and

many

r e s p o n si ble
and
exci t ing job
opportunities. See the Marine Officer
Selection ;ream in the Schahrer

Room, University Union February
8-10, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..
4b10
If you need alterations. dress
call S_andy:
making, mending '
581-2529.
7b14

American
L utheran Church in
Ma ttoon is
offering
free adult.
Chr i s t i an
classes. Open
to all
deno�inations, Thursday evenings..

For
f r ee
345-4883.

t r ansport,

call

Bob,

4p9

N E

YOU - Take
WE CHALLE G
with NO
qualifyin'g exam
our
OBLIGATION Find out for yourself
if you are good enough to be a laader

of men. Interviewing 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Schahrer Room University Union,
February 8-10.
I
4b10
Consignment auction sales every
Thurs. night, 6:30 pJn. Richey
Auction House, Ashmore, Ill.. Don

Richey. Auctioneer_ 349-8822 ..

l'C

��! !olf�ee
p

600"'

..,,.nee oaymenl "'"""..,

(800) 325-4867
or� rour 11aw..i -•

� •VllH�
�
.__..__. Ch
...
�9'S

i
,,.

S u m mer
T r avel:
i nexpensive
European camping tours, hotel tours

too, or combine travel
:with work
in a kibbutz. Many tours limited to

people under 30. For information'
send to Neil Ackerman, 325 S.
Sycamore, Centralia, IL.62801 ..
5p9

{��

Quantico, Virginia, Free

tion, Free room.and board.
oks, Free uniforms, and over
for

9

six

Officer

a.m.

weeks.. See

Selection

?�

the

Team,

to 4 p.m. F�ruarv

Country Club ·needs two
one cocktail waitress ..
na at 234-8831.
wants-.students over 18

and

, very

.

quiet crown IC 150
Recently
reconditioned.

with wood
1 a fter 5.

case.

Call John,

4p9
actual.
3p9

Call

oo

".z-7

any and all typing,
For
celits/page: 348-8022.
mvilfb2/28

60

lost and found
·LOST: contemporary economics
book -by Spencer in Coleman 206 on
Jan. 24. 345-7725.
5ps9

m e n ' s watch
f;OUND:
Thomas Hall Friday night.
581-2585.
5ps11

near
Call

FOUND: a place to eat a good
dinner for a low price .. The Union
Cafeteria serves a dinner special
Mon.-Thur. for only $1.19. open
5:00-6:15.

�g

£1J� :,
�
- � D I//�.
.... e�

\ �MANUALS!

Leadership

-

OObOO ·
2b79
Re-elect Bob Hickman for Mayor
LOST: jewelry case containing
of Charleston Tuesday F ebruar y 22,
i t e ms of sentimental
value on
1977.,
.
Greyhound bus from Chicago, 1 /23
22
1_
5b ___
_
_
___
or on 4th St. Generous reward . if
_
_ _
_ __
19.
returned. Call 34 5
,_
..
;
7

ANO THATS A TOIJfiH AUOl&NC£ 70
fJKl/TE ffi/.! 7IE ONJ.Y71UN(j STllMJIN6
8tTlQl£N 711€ FllM ClllJPIO ANO 70TAl IUl"!FMCY 15 7He N&EO 70 6eT
7H/llJllfJ/-(7HE/� �IJENZUPUs

at

take"

·
Please report' classfied ad errors- immediately at
A correct ad will appear i.n the next edit ion. Unless notified,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion.

Schlitz kegs ·• $25.48. Roe's hes
the lowest: package prices in town.

on rebuilt m o t o r $400.00 is firm
price.. Call 345-7716.

priced.

. �

you

1·

Ph.

classified ads
apt. 2-bdr ms.
and Polk. Ph.
1 lnvnediate possession •
OObOO

•••t•r•••••

&

LOST: at Ted's, army ja�et ,keys
coat, please ·ca .II
ID. Fa""rite
•-

Marty,581-2812.
5ps11

F O UN D:
men's watch
near
Thomas Hall Friday Jan. 28. To
claim
please call
581-2585. or
581-2051.'and identify.
5ps8

FOUND·:
Wednesday
in Triad
Food Service, blue backpack with
clothes inside. Call Eastern .News.
581-2812 ..
5ps11

I

Track.tea m 3d again It intercolle giate ·me
'

by R.B. F.it11trom

-

CHAMPAIGN - Eddie Hatch won the
440 to lead
Eastern'.s track team to a repeat third place
· effort in the Illinois Intercollegiate indoor
track championships in the University of ·
Illinois Armory Saturday.
University of Illinois, which had 1 1
winners in the meet, finished on top for the
second consecutive time with l82 points:
Southern Illinois-Carbondale ( SIU), which
finished second last year repeated as
runner-up with 162 and Eastern was next
with 66 points, the same total as in 1_976.'
Northern Illinois was fourth with SO,
followed by Western lllinois and Illinois
State. The meet was open to all state
colleges and ·universities.
Hatch was Eastern's only winner, but
the Panth�rs' depth ,placed athletes jn
almost every event.
Eastern was also an apparent winner in
the mile by two-tenths of a second over
powerhouse Illinois, but Hatch was dis300 and finished second in the

·

ports
S

Monday, Feb. 71 197 7 .
_

qualified on the anchor leg for cutting off U
of l's Charlie White. The Panther quartet
of Hatch, freshman Steve Jones, John
Callozzo and Reggie Johnson had recorded
a 3:15.2, which wou!Ci be a school record by
,
pver four seconds.
"They just disqualified us. I don't know
how though, " a disbelieving Hatch said
after the race.
"He pusqed me. "
"We beat them," coach Neil Moore
said. "We just got a bum decision. "
"He (White) anticipated Ed -cutting in,
and he reached up and pushed him,"
Moore added..
Despite the setback, it was still . an
enriching afternoon for Hatch. After losing
by two-tenths 9f a second to Cliff ,Hill of
Illinois in the 440 in 48.8, Hatch came back
an hour later to·rout the competition in, tlie
300.
Because of the tight qualifying schedule
on the first evening of events Friday, Hatch.
had to settle for running in the slow heat of
the 300. The sophomore blazed to a 3 1 . l
and a n easy victory anyway.
.
In the 440, Hatch, running in the ou.tisde
lane, started the race slowly and couldn't
make up the deficit to fall in his bid to
repei!.t as winner.
Next to the accomplishments of Hatch,
Easlern's 3-4�5 finish in the 600 st09d out,
·

teammate Jim Eicken, who was a
because all · three bettered the school
of-a-seeond behind.
record. Reggie Johnson, formerly co-rec
Virgin also anchored Illinois'
ord hold.er with Hatch at 1:12.l, erased the
distance medley refay team with I
mark with a 1 : 1 1 .0 time, just behind Tim
mile, leading the way to a 9:41.t
Smith of Illinois, who won in i:l0.5.
Eastern finished fifth in the event.
Callozzo was fourth in 1 : 1 1 .4 minutes,
Freshman Bob Johnson nabbed
and the freshman Jones established a
the 60-high hurdles in 7.7 seco
first-year mark·of l : t.2 flat.
Gerald Bell was fourth in the 60 dash
High jumper Martez Smith began the
seconds, and Gerald Bell was fourtlf
afternoon with a second place effort of
60 dash in 6.4 seconds. Jerry1 Hol
6-feet-8 -inches, tying his personal best.
Western Illinois (7.5) and Charlon
Smith equaled winner Ed Kijewski of SIU's
en of Illinois (6.2) were the winncrt
wining heights, but lost on more misses.
Eastern placed two athletes in both the . two events, respectively.
Eastern grabbed fourth in the.
long and triple jumps. Jose ·d e Sola was
relay in 7:46j minutes behind
fourth in the triple jump and fifth ·in the
7:39. 7 winning time.
long jump, leaping 23-feet-6% and 49Other winners included Charlie
feet-6% , respectively.
(Illinois) 2:10.0 in the ·1,00o, Mike
pon Hale was third in the triple jump at
(SIU) 1 :53.6 in the 880, Tim Johns
49-feet-9 inches, while Terry Carpenter
1 6-feet-9 inches in the pole vault, a
nabbed fwrth in the longjwnp at 23-feet-6 3/4
Sawyer _(SIU) 13 :50-.5 in the three- inches.
John Mcinerney established his personal
- Eastern's Keith' Gooden placecl
best time in the mile, . finishing sixth
the 880 behind SIU's Bisase and
behind winner ctaig Virgin of Illinois in
but was disqualified for runnillfl
4:13.4 minutes. Mcfnemey roared back
lane line three consecutive times.
from next-to-last on the last lap, passing
None of Eastern's weight
five runners.
placed in any event. Stan Pode
Virgin was timed in 4:05;8 in capturing
won the 35-poufld weight throw in
his third straight mile title. The senior
Olympian also nabbed first in the two-mile 3o/4 inches, and Jerry Clayton of N
Illinois took the shot put at SS-feet
in 8 : 50;3, finishing hand-in-hand with
·

·

To h� Western We�nes_day

�

Wrestlers defeat Indiana for 1th .dual victo
.

''1,was _very pleased with thet way that we
Eastern',.s wrestling squad came back wrestled today, " he added. "But what I
from- a 14-6 deficit to defeat a · strong really couldn't be more pleased with is the
Indiana Univ�rsity team 2 7 - 1 6 Sunday great fan turnout that we had."
. "It is really great to hear that roar of the
afternoon at Lantz Gym.
:
The victory was performed in frontof the · crowd during the match and it did play a
-largest crowd that has ever watched an part in our win. "
Eastern wrestling match.
Coach Doug Blubaugh of Indiana and
Eastern 's grapplers were led by Gilbert
Clinton grew up together and were
Duran, Bob Holland and Dave Klemm,
team mates on the' ' Oklahoma wrestling
who all recorded pins in their matches.
team in the ·early 1960s.
Duran's pin in the 126 pound match
"This is one of my most rewarding
came at the 1 :48 mark of the second period.
wins," Clinton said, "b.ut not just because ;
.
�· n......1 • ,
__.,"l?namr-� P-.�� in the 1 67 pound match c�me it was Blubaugh's team . ' "
_
with 2 7 seconds -left .in the second period.
Clint�n-d �n't �cf this to be his la5t
Klemm recorded hi�-pin With- j�t 27
"--�_re"'.ardtng win of the year.
seconds·Jeft in the first period.
"I know that there are going to be a lot
Winners by decision for Eastern were
Jack Nix (177) by a 5-3 score and Robin more important and rewarding wins for us '
Ayres at 190 with a 1 1 -2 rout over Ed the rest of this year and in future years for
Eastern. "
Benzio.
Both Nix and Avres had the Indiana
The win was the seventh for Eastern in a
wrestlers in p ositio.n for a pin but couldn't dual meets this year and the third over· a
'
quite finish their opponents off.
Big 10 conference team.
Ed Torrejon finished off the scoring for
"The caliber of . Big 10 teams is very
Eastern, tying Jeff Fitch 9-9 in the .158 good at the top, ' ' Clinton said. "But after
pound match.
Indiana, Purdue and Illinois the level of
"We knew, that we· were in for a hotly wrestling is just a litt le better than
Eastern's Ed Torreion (top) and Jeff F itch of Indiana fend for positiofl
contested match, " coach Ron Ointon said. average. "
"It turned out to be hotly contested from
Eastern wiU host Western Illinois Wed- 158-pound bout of Sunday's wrestling match at Lantz Gym . (News
R ichard Foertsch.)
nesday evening a t 7:30 in Lantz.
the very start to the finish. "
by Josh Marlin

·

·

_

,

�

.

.
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Cagers. beat WI U, lndiana:.Purdue to hike win skein .to 4
by

..

Kay Romolt

Coach Don Eddy's cagers' winning
stread continued this weekend - on the
boards, on the attack, and on defense.
Eastern exploited · all of these areas
against Indiana-Purdue at Indianapolis ·
(IU-PU) e n r o u t e to a convincing 92-71
, victory in Lantz Gym Saturday night. 1t was
a fourth straight win for the Panther five.
Friday night� the Panthers engineered
an 87-69· conquest of cross-state rival
Western Illinois, thanks mainly to a fine
·
first half.
Eddy's troops picked up the first win of
the mini-horge stand, by outscoring West
crn 46-28 in the first half, playing tight
defense, shooting better than SO per cent,
and hqlding a h� edge in defense.
The wins hiked the Panthers record to

1 1-8. Nine of the victories have come in
Lantz.
"charlie Thomas . has made a lot of
difference lately, " Eddy praised of the
guard' s fine play in the two weekend
contests. Thomas scored 17 points against
Western, and hit 13 of 17 outside shots on
the way to a 28-point performance in the
JU-PU contest.
But plaudits in the wake of the JU-PU
conquest were also passed on .to forward
Steve Rich, who scored. 12 of his 13
marker" in the first half.
Rich converted six of seven outside tnes,
and helpe4 out with five rebounds as the
Panthers jumped out to a 54-45 halftime
margin. Brad Farnham clutched rebounds
like rock fans holding Peter Frampton
tickets, hauling down 15.
,
,
·

Farnham added 10 paints to- the 92-point
aresenal. Rich Rhodes chipped in with 15
and Derrick Scott had 12.
What patience JU-PU lacked, the Pan
thers had. ''.We handled our fast breaks
real well, and Saturday we converted most
of them, Eddy -said. "We had a lot of
offense in .that first half."
. A 17-6 Eastern burst with JU-PU down
75-65 relinquished any hopes for the
metropolitan team to catch up.

Rich Rhodes made seven of eight
baskets, scored 20 points, and pulled down·
nine rebounds to lead the Panthers against
Western.
Again the Panthers led by a slight 73-67
margin late, in the game before a _14-2 spurt
iced the win.
Eastern held a 48-26 advantage in the

rebounding department as W
·got a second shot off. The Pan
27- 1 1 edge in rebounds in the
Thomas and Patterson pie
apart on defense in the first
Thomas stealing the ball
Patterson dishing out four ass'
also forced Westem into nu
overs .
In the wake of the weekend
was reflective; "At times our
reminiscent of last year," he

At the same junket last se
edition of the Panthers was 1 2-7,
throes of a five-game winniq
Eddy is well aware of that, "
got some chance to get a PQ1t
but we will have to win al
remaining games;" he admi

